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This article discusses the law graduate’s frustration in their job search for a legal position and then 
how they found success. Many members experienced the same thing before they signed up with 
LegalAuthority.com. The economic situation does make the process challenging but hundreds are 
accepting interviews and positions through LegalAuthority.com.

Here is a success story a Legal Authority client discloses. She sent 300 letters and she got three 
interviews within the week. After 8 days she accepted an offer and writes that she loves the firm 
and location, it is perfect. 

Another success story is from a former actress and recent law graduate. She was an older 
graduate and thought a position would be hard to obtain after her background as an actress. She 
reports after 400 submissions she received calls for three interviews. She is thankful to Legal 
Authority resume writers who could put the right spin on her resume to attract her first job. 

A recent grad who completed law school early discloses a success story after using Legal 
Authority to find an entry level position after two interviews. Many thanks were sent to 
LegalAuthority.com for saving the client from the horror of a protracted job search. 

A short and sweet success thank you comes from a new grad who says the first job is the hardest 
job to get but the client applauds Legal Authority who gave him the little break needed to get 
started. 

A law graduate discloses he was convinced the cards were stacked against him because he 
had gone to a school that was ridden with some image problems. The client also had delays 
after graduation caused by a family illness. Before the client sought a law position he had to 
take some non-tradition jobs for a couple of years. He was told by other recruiters he wasn’t 
considered ‘’marketable’’ because he had taken the path less traveled. Nonetheless, A. Harrison 
Barnes was certain Legal Authority could assist him and the candidate found his first legal 
position. Despite the odds he was a success story.

A Harrison Barnes says Legal Authority becomes a partner with the law school graduates by 
providing them with great job openings centralized in one place online and by printing all the 
resumes, cover letters and addressed envelopes. Legal Authority mails each candidate the complete 
package for signatures and mailing. A. Harrison Barnes, employment Guru, says it is direct 
contact from the client that is most important for the job search to be successful. This way the 
employer knows he is dealing directly with the potential candidate. The process is much easier with 
LegalAuthority.com doing the job research and providing the addressed documents to mail.
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You can go to LegalAuthority.com and read survival tips for the law school graduate for their first 
interviews. This is great advice that comes from A. Harrison Barnes’ personal experience as a law 
graduate and then things he learned later after doing many interviews for law firms. Take time to 
follow the link over to the tips he discloses to job seekers that can be found in detail at http://www.
legalauthority.com. ‘’The Interviewing Process: A Survival Guide for Recent Law School Graduates’’. 

http://www.legalauthority.com/
http://www.legalauthority.com/
http://www.legalauthorityblog.com/2009/06/the-interviewing-process-a-survival-guide-for-recent-law-school-graduates/

